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WOK BY HIGH SCHOOLS.

Defeated rortland I'nlverslty In a
Debate.

The debate last evening between the
Columbian Society of the Portland Uni-
versity and the Society of the
Portland High Schdol was Tn easily bj
the latter. The question was: "Resolved.
Thai the United States and the several
states should establish courts of compul-
sory adjustment of disputes between em-

ployes and private corporations which pos-
sess franchises of a public nature" The
winning team took the affirmative. The
Judges were: Messrs. J. F. Ewlng. R. "W.

Montague and Dell Stuart, whose rinding
was m points for the university, and S?

for the High School. Arthur E. EreeCe
acted as chairman.

Frank Hayek, of the Sodety.
opened the debate, lie gave as a remedy
for the Injunction, the present relief, a
commission of three men under the Court
of Equity, one to be appointed by the
corporation, another by the employes, and
the third to be agreed upon by the em-
ployers and the employes. Mr. Hayek ex-
plained the position of his team wellvand
became very enthusiastic In his

The opening for the negative was macs
by E. A. Dunlap, whose principal argu-
ment wasjlhat the proposed scheme was
contrary to the law of liberty. He said
that no commission should be given the
authority to soy what a man should work
for.

"It Is an acknowledged right," !"ild he.
"for a man to say, "I will work for you
for a certain sum,' and it is also a right
for every employer to refuse to pay that
amount and offer a lower one." He added
that It will also kill the competition be-
tween corporations, and showed the dis-
astrous effect of this.

The next speaker was H. "W. Bailey, for
the High School. He averted that the
present system of the Injunction was not
what was best His four reasons for the
same were that It Is an ex parte measure;
denies the right of tr.al by jury; deals only
with results, not causes;, and that It Is
Issued only after the strike has been
precipitated. To show that the proposed
plan was practical he pointed to Kpw Zea-
land, France and Massachusetts, where,
he raid. It la working to perfection. He
concluded with reasons why compulsory
arbitration should take the place of blocdy
strikes.

C G. "Wakefield was the next man to
come forth for the Columbian Society. He
thought that unions in general wculd be
encouraged. In the hands of which there J
Is already too much power. He declared
that labor should be able to accept or
reject, but should not be able to make
the proposition. "It Is Inconsistent" sa'd
he, "to economize laws. And then gov
ernment has no more right to meddle with
a corporation franchlsed by the public
than It has to take a hand In the affairs
of private corporations. The laboring
class antagonize the rich simply for jeal-
ousy."

Raymond TV. Steel, the next speaker,
probably won the most po'nts for the

His delivery was excellent,
and he tore down his opponents argu-
ments with seeming ease. He showed that
the negative was nsing suppositions, and
then proceeded to quote from various
prominent people to show his authorities.
Te told how easily it will "be for the pro-
posed law being enforced and the lack ol
additional cost, both of which arguments
the negative had brought up. lie also took
a decided stand t the present

act which he thought was un-Ju- st

J. H. Snlvely closed for the university.
His delivery was especially good. In con.
elusion, he said, his argument was os
the line of impracticability of the pro-
posed law, going on to show that outside
people could not decide a labor question.

Steel closed the debate with rebuttal for
the High School. He brought up every
one of the arguments of both sides, and h'streatment of them brought forth great ap-
plause.

At the announcement of the decision the
. Ctlumblan debaters gracefully shock
hands nith their opponents, and were In
turn greatly cheered by the. audience.

EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.

Severe Bicycle Accident Other Mat-
ters.

Alex Strong, who lives on East Burnslde
street sustained a fracture of his left
shoulder yesterday evening in a bicycle
collision on Grand avenue, at the corner
of East Stark street He was riding
northward on the west side or
Grand avenue the wrong side ot
the street and J. Griffith was com-
ing southward along the same side. Mr.
U ninth, of course, had the right of way,
but It seems that Strong did not sec him
coming. Griffith expected that Strong
would turn to the right and thus get out
of the way. but he did not do so. They
were then within 10 feet of each other,
and it was Impossible to avoid a collision.
The wheels cams together with great
force. Griffith, in order to save Strong
from being hurled headlong on to the
plank, seized him by the arm and held
him up, but could not prevent his being
Injured. Strongs wheel was badly
wrecked. Griffith, who escaped with only
a severe shaking up, took Strong into the
near drug store, where it was found that
the tatter's shoulder had been fractured.
He was sent home and his Injury was at-
tended to. The accident seems to have
been the result of no fault of Griffith, lie
was on the right side of the street, and
did all In his power to prevent tho acci-
dent and by holding Strong from going
down on the street doubtless prevented
more serious Injury. Griffith remained
until Strong was properly cared for.

Preliminary Surveys Mode.
The operating committee of the City

Water Committee has caused surveys to
be made for the proposed water main in
the vicinity of the Doernbechcr factory,
tho object being to obtain an estimate of
the probable cost of the main. The sur-
veys extend out the Sandy road, and also
along East Twenty-eight- h street south to
a connection with a pipe line. At
the meeting of the Water Committee re-
cently held the petition for a main
was referred to the operating commit-
tee. On completion or the factory plant,
wafer will be needed for the boilers and
for the large number of men employed
there. Mrs. Hawthorne proposes to erect
10 cottages north and 10 south ot the
gulch. There will, no doubt be other
buildings go np when the factory is in
operation, and the main will likely pay
Interest on the money it will cost The
committee will not lay a main on an un-
improved street, however, and can only
extend one out the Sandy road. The in-

tention Is to Improve East Twenty-eight- h

street from Burnslde to the Sandy road.
and extend a spur from the City & Subur-
ban Railway on It The plah proposed Is
to make a circuit A main will be
laid out the Sandy road to East Twenty-eight- h

street then extend south along
East Twenty-eight- h to a connection with
the main that supplies Mayor Gates' ad-
dition, and also northward through the
Dcernbecher factory ground, across tsul-Uva-

Gulch, to a connection with the
main on East Broadway, thus making a
complete circuit Of course, it Is by no
means settled what will be finally done,
but there Is hardly any doubt but the
main will be laid at the proper time, as
the Interests involved are large.

Honored liy President McKlnley.
J. L. Ferguson has just received the

news of the death and account ot the fu-
neral of his sister. Mrs. Susan Lenox
"Watson, widow of Pay Director Watson,
United States Navy. She died at Wash-
ington, Monday, of pneumonia, aged 79
years. Mrs. Watson's father was James
Ferguson, father of J. L. Ferguson, of
the East Side, who served on board Lord
Nelson's flagship at the battle of Trafal-
gar, became a master in the United
States Navy and served through the war
of 1S12. John Ferguson, who was Mayor
of New Tork during the war of 1SH was
Mr, Watjon'a uncle. She Js survived by

three daughters, a stepson Captain E.
"vT. "Watson, United States Navy and J.
li. Ferguson, a brother, of Portland. The
latter has received an extended letter
from John Ferguson, of Charlestown,
Mass., giving an account of the funeral.
At the funeral Mrs. McKlnley. wife of the
.President sent a magnificent wreath for
the casket The burial was at Arlington
cemetery, and. as It was raining at the
time. President McKlnley gave the order
tor tho erection of a canopy over the
grave where the interment took place.
The Portland relatives of the distinguished
woman are pleased over the lionors be-

stowed on her by President McKlnley and
wife.

St. Johns Cycle Path.
The 8t Johns cycle path has been com-

pleted, and those contemplating a wheel-
ing trip today cannot choose a more in-

viting rente. It follows the Willamette
boulevard through University Park to St
Johns. The path is a wide one, and two
wheelmen tan? pass each other without
danger of collision. A good route is to
follow the Piedmont path to the Vancou-
ver road and then go west on the Portland
boulevard, to a connection with the "Wi-

llamette boulevard.

Horse Had to Be Shot.
A horse belonging to "William Hunter,

who was visiting at the home of his
father. In tho northeastern portion of the
city, was so badly Injured yesterday that
the animal had to be shot The former
drovo from Carlton, Yamhill County, and
put his horses In his father's stable, when
the horse was kicked on the foreleg, frac-
turing it It is a severe loss.

An Old Soldier's Funeral.
The funeral ceremony of Chauncey E.

Barton, an old soldier who served under
Grant in the Vicksburg campaign, the
taking of Fort Donclson and at the battle
of Shiloh. will take place this forenopn
from Dunning's undertaking parlor. East
Sixth street, at 10:30. Services will be un-

der the auspices of Sumner Post, Q. A.
It, of which he was a past commander.

--

East
i

Side Notes.
Samuel "tyebster, of Sunnyslde, returned

a few dayfl'ago. from Honolulu, where he
pent some time. He was there during

the prevalence' of the plague and the
burning of many buildings to scamp it
out He got away on a sailboat

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Long Culver,
who died "Friday morning, took place yes
terdaymcrning at Dunning's undertaking
chapel. and was well attended. At the
close of the services the remains were
taken to Lone Fir cemetery.

Mrs. Gillespie's pupils in the school of
expression will give their April public
rehearsal at University Chapel. East
Thirtieth and Stark streets, next Monday
evening. Exercise's begin at S o'clock. All
are cordially welcome.

A pleasing programme was rendered at
the Hurkhard last evening by the th

League of Centenary Church. It
was made up of line music The Centen-
ary orchestra discoursed selections. Those
who took part were: Miss Dora Wise-
man, Joseph Taylor, Miss Emma Allen,
Herr Anton Zilm and Jesse WaddelL J.
F. Bamford was accompanist. The exer-
cises of the nine young women, "Itevel
of the Naiads," was excellent

PERSONAL MENTION.

S. B. Hicks, of Seattle, Is registered at
the Portland.

H. Logan, of The Dalles, Is registered
at the Imperial.

F. R. Kendall, of Astoria, Is. registered
at the Imperial.

N. F. Strain, of Kelso, Is registered at
tho St Charles. ,

Jamea Carter, of Kalama, Is registered
at the St Carles.

M. F. Hardcsty, of Astoria, is regis-
tered at the Perkins.

Max Luedermann. of Antelope, Is regis-
tered at the Portland.

E. n. Gunn and wife, of Seattle, are
registered at the Imperial.

B. F. Mulkcy and wife, of Monmouth,
are guests ot iho Perkins.

Lewis Hall and wife, of "Wclser, Idaho,
are guests of the Portland.

E. E. Shaw and wife, of Oak Point are
registered at the St Charles.

E. "W. Daggett and wife, of Arlington,
are registered at the Imperial.

Dr. A. T. Knoder and wife, of Ciats-kanl- e,

are registered at the Perkins.
Mrs. E. M. Edwards has removed her

dressmaking parlors to 151 Tenth street
F. N! Jones, a "Wasco County shecp-ralso-r.

Is registered at the Perkins, from
The Dalles.

"Walter Guild, of Pendleton, has taken
F. 1L Noltners place, as stenographer to
the Chief ot Police.

Miss Jessie Marshall, who underwent
a severe operation at St Vincent's Hos-
pital about four weeks ago, has returned
to her home In "Woodlawn.

Robert T. Piatt of the law firm ot Piatt
& Piatt was called East suddenly yes-
terday by the serious Illness of his father.

Henry C Piatt, of Milford,
Conn.

"WASHINGTON, March IS. "Wilson T.
Hume, of Portland, Is in Washington, and
has conferred with the members of the
delegation In advocacy of early action on
tho Alaskan bill.

Chief Moses and his Indians, who have
been here for some time, have secured an
allowance from the Indian Bureau for ex-
penses, and will start for home tomorrow.

DOES THIS INTEREST YOU?

Six transcontinental trains dally via the
O. R. & N. Quickest and shortest route
across the continent to Denver, St Loub,
Omaha, St Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
and all points East Has the finest diners,
sleepers, coaches, chair cars and library
cars that money can buy. Continuous con-
nections: no waiting for trains from other
reeds. No change of can: and a route laid
with the heaviest steel, and well ballasted.
Ticket office, 251 Washington street

HANDSOME MOVING PIC-
TURES.

See handsome moving'pictures now on
exhibition, tree, at Union Pacific ticket
office. IS Third street.

Dangers From the Cold and Blustery
Sprlns.

From New Tork Herald.
"Tho present fall of temperature over a

largo area of country, and tho probability
of its continuance for some time, is very
likely to affect the public health, by the
Increase of all such troubles as commence
with the 'ordinary cold." In this connee-tlo- n

we cannot lose sight of the fact that
grip is still prevailing, and although It
has been on the wane there Is a threat In
the present cold wave of a revival of the
former malignancy of the scourge.

"Wo can hardly congratulato ourselves
that the danger from pneumonia is likely
to be less with the Incoming and Inclement
Spring than It was in the months gone by.
It goes without the saying, then, that we
cannot take too many precautions."

Dr. Humphreys' Specific "Seventy-seven- "

("77") restores tho checked circulation
(Indicated "by a sudden chill), the first sign
of taking Cold: starts the blood coursing
through the "veins and so "breaks Up" the
Cold. Manual of all diseases, especially
about children, sent free.

For sale by all druggists, or sent on re-
ceipt of price, 23c and JL00. Humphreys'
Homeopathic Medicine Co., cor. V7U!ams
& John Sts V. T.

PRUNES BADLY DAMAGED

THEV ARE STARVING TO DEATH,
SAYS R. K. WARREX.

Thinks Protracted Cold Weather Did
More to Destroy the Crop Than

Did the Frost.

PORTLAND, April a I have Just re
turned from my prune orcnara on i
Columbia River, In Clark County, and
am forced to admit that the Italian prune
crop In that county is practically ruined.
This fact is plainly evident from a care-
ful examination of my own orchard, and
is confirmed by the testimony of several of
the large growers In different localities.
Now, as to the cause. "Were the prunes
"killed by frost or by the continued cow
weather?

Let tis review the weather conditions
during AprlL Up to the 7th of the month
tho prune crop seemed assured. On the
attention of that date a cold wind swept
over the Northwest, accompanied by hall
and snow. Tho Italian prune was Just in
the fruit-formi- stage. On the mornings
of tho Sth and 9th frosts prevailed, but
from observations taken In various local-
ities the temperature did not fall below 30
degrees. Our efficient Secretary of Horti-
culture has repeatedly slated that It re-
quires a temperature of 2S degrees to Mil
the young prune. Since the dates above
noted, the weather has continued,

ranging from 40 to CO degrees
during the greater part of tbe day, with
an occasional light frost in the early morn-
ing of a few days.

Now", it Ja & well-know- n fact that the
effect st is indicated when, on ex-
amination, the young fruit is turned
black. Of course, development Immedi-
ately stops. But on the 26th (when tbe
examination was made), I found scarcely
any evidence of frostbitten fruit On the
contrary, the trees were still holding a
large portion of the fruit, which had
grown since the frosts of tho Tth and Sth
to the size of wheat kernels. On shaking
the branches, however, this fruit would
fall, and a careful Inspection revealed the
tact that the stem had turned yellow for
a quarter of an Inch or more from the
baw of the .fruit thus plainly Indicating
an arrest of sap circulation and a conse-
quent death of the prune from starvation.
Tho cause, therefore. Is plainly-eviden- t,

namely, the cold weather
chilled the soil and the atmosphere hin-
dered a tree circulation ot sap, and de-
prived the young fruit of the necessary
food for its nourishment True, the frost
may have kille'd some of the fruit, but
had the weather turned warm after the
frosts, I am firmly of the opinion that
we should now be rejoicing In the pros-
pect ot'a bo'unteous fruit harvest.

I might say, in passing, that In the
opinion of experienced growers, frost has
never dono material Injury to the prune
crop of Clark County. It would seem to
be necessary, therefore, in order to Insure
a good crop of prunes, to contrive some
means of greater efficiency tnan the
"smudge" arising from burning piles of
wet straw. R. K. "WARREN.

TO MIOTECT IIALIDUT BANKS

Dominion Government Asked to
Shut Ont Americans.

VICTORIA. B. C. April 2S. Fishermen
of the west coast of Vancouver Island are
petitioning the Dominion Government
again for the establishment of a patrol
to protect the British Columbia halibut
banks from American peaching schooners.
The coast seal hunting season ends Tues- -
day, and' schooners are already coming'
home. The average catches re larger
than last season

Cannot Pass on the lee.
Advices from Skogway today are to the

effect that the pcj.ee are refusing to per-
mit any mow trac oer the lakes, the ice
of which has teccmc dangerously honey
combed.

Xctt Barracks nt Work Point.
"Work Point will be a scene of great

building activity this Summer, the large
Imperial appropriation made in last year's
estimates fen the erection of new "ba-
rracks and works being expended In tho
cource ot a few months.

Tho tH'a;- - in ptecee-lln- g with the work
Is due to rl fact that the Imperial au-

thorities rruu'il not conetruct any more
buildings trill land had been secured.
This obde Inn been removed, the "War
Office having ccquired a large tract lying
above the bur ricks square toward the city.
The total appropriation made was 25.0b,
half of this amount being met by the Do-

minion authorities.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

Hlsh School nt Grant's Pass Closed
on Account of Smallpox.

GRANT'S PASS. Or.. April K. The
commencement exerclsesof the High School
took place Thursday night at the opera-hous- e.

In the presence of a goodly audi-
ence. Although the school was closed
early In M&rch on account of the small-
pox, the graduating class continued Us
studies at the expense of the pupils.

An entertaining programme was ren-
dered, the excellent address by Judge H.
L. Benson being on "Singleness of, Pur-
pose." Although the frost had nipped
many of the roaes, enough were left to
almost bury the graduates, who were
seated on tbe platform.

A class of 13 was graduated. It was
composed of: Ellen Emma Colvln, presi-
dent: Roy Krcmer. Ella
Myrtle Wllllama. secretary; Clyde Toney
Hockett treasurer: May Melissa Pad-
dock. Roy Kelsey Hackctt Edith Eliza
Fyfield, Ina Mae Lister. Elsie Green,
Walter Edwin Keyes, Mary Agnes Jenk
Ins. John Leo Winders, Nellie Agnes
Graff.

MORE THAX 40O STUDENTS.

Increased Attendance nt the Agri-
cultural College.

CORVALLIS, April IS. The total en-

rollment at the Agricultural College Is
row 405. Of the 33 counties In Oregon, 27
have students at the Institution. Inqui-
ries for catalogues and other Information
indicate that next year's attendance will
be very large. If next year's Increase Is
as great as the present, compared with
last year's, the enrollment will approach
em.

The present enrollment Is distributed as
follows: Seniors, 26; Juniors. 23: sopho-
mores, 71; freshmen, 1SS: special, 19; grad-
uate course, 20; total, 403.

The hophouse of W. A. Wells, two miles
from Corvallls. was totally destroyed by
fire larrt night The Value was 31500;

J1CC0. The origin of the fire li
unknown. Workmen left the adjoining
field at 7 o'clock in the evening, and when
they returned at 7 this morning they
found the building In ashes.

TO OREGON FOR FOSSILS.

Expedition From University of Ca-
lifornia for the John Day.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, Cai..
April IS. The University of California
will eend an expedition Into Oregon this
Summer to gather fossils In the famous
John Day fields. The party, which will
corelst of Dr J. C Mcrr'am. assistant pio-fess-

of palaeontology and historical geol-J-

avd four students, will leave Berkeley
on May and not return until the middle
of August, A special agent of the Uni-
versity of Munich will accompany the ex-
pedition.

Jurors Drawn for Mar Term.
ST. HELENS. April S. The following

named persons have been drawn to serve
on the Jury for the May term of Circuit
Court:

William HohKtpple. S. M. Rice, John
Dlbblee, W. H. Hanklns, w. M. Perry,
of Rainier; H. T. Bennett, of Warren,
U. M. Busheny, Alex Sword, T. B. Dens- -

low. o'f Vernonla; G. C Jaqulsh. Fred
Henderson. N. Despain. of Gohle; W. Iw
Tlchenor. M. P. Young. .Norman Merrill,
of Clatskanie; W. H. Bumgardner, C.
L. Smith, of Deer Island: A. H. Mathews,
of Pittsburg; A. J. Qulgley. .of Qulncyr
Thomas Boyle, of Westport; Henry L.
Colvln. Alba L. Woodward. A. S. Gra-
ham, of Marshland: John W. Boals, Will
iam Roberts, of Mayger; A. K. Morgan,
J. C. Hudson, of Hudson: John Scott, of
St Helens: .Aaron Olselberg. of Fish-haw- k;

J. N. Brum, of Yankton, and John
Peterson, of Mist

Yesterday P. J. Kauffman filed papers
tn institute suit for divorce from Anna
Kauffrnart. It is alleged In the complaint1
that the defendant, who is tne motner or.

six children, who are In the Boys' and
Girls' Home. Is In a house of ill-fa- In

Portland.

Seven-Da- y Mall Needed.
HEPPNER. Or., April 27. The people of

the Heppner Hills region are much p eased
with the new train service, that brings
them The Oregonlan the same day It Is
pr.nted. and thus keeps them in close touch
with tho world. But they, feel that they
are entitled to their mall and dally paper
seven days a 'Reck, instead of six days,
as now.

The Sunday Oregonlan, with Its wealth
of Interesting reading, leaves Portland
fresh from the press, comes up the Co-

lumbia Valley and alights frpm the east-bou-

train at Heppner Junction. It id
still 43 miles from Its Heppner readers,
and Is sentenced to sit around there 21

hours whllo its subscribers arc longing
for it. Why? Because the good Govern-
ment has not yet gotten around to giving
Heppner people a seven-da- y mall ecrv.ee.

While The Sunday Oregonlan Is still
sitting around nt Heppner Junction, doing
neither Itself nor anybody else any good.
The Monday Oregonlan comes along and
says: "You are now out ot date, and might
as well not go up to Heppner you have
slept on your rights."

Losing a whole day at Heppner Junction
every week is not only the fate of The
Sunday Oregonlan. but also that of many
letters which should be in their owners'
hands at Hcnpncr and the vast tributary
territory extending away to the sou.h for
more than 100 miles. The stage for
Canyon City and intervening ssttlemcnts
does not leave Heppner on Aionuay, se

there Is no mall to take out It la
impossible to take it out when it Is lying
at the junction. 4j miles away. Ana in
the meantime tho Heppner business men
receive Saturday afternoon's business let
ters. Involving thousands of doilcrr, which
require Immediate attention. Say that
answers arc at once written and posted
in Heppner. The Government lets them
wait here for 2S hours hefore giving tnera
a start, and Heppner business men art
given undeserved blame for delay.

Heppner people hope that their great ana
good Government will note all these facts
and give them a seven-da- y mall service.

Funeral of Mrs. Denllnger.
INDEPENDENCE. April 2S. The re-

mains of Mrs. Harry Denllnger. who died
In New Mexico, arrived on the morning
train today, and was met at the depot by
members ot the Order of the Eastern
Star, of this city, who. took charge of
the funeral exercises. Tho remains were
taken direct to the Auditorium, where
tho sen-ice- s were held. The funeral ser
mon "was preached by Rev. Dr. Copeland,
of the Unitarian Church of Salem, a very
large number of persons being in attend
ance. The remains were xanen io im
old Burch burial ground, near RlckreaH
this county, for interment

"Waiting to Hear From Populists.
SALEM. April 28. It has been reported

that W. E. Finzcr. Democratic nominee
for County Clerk, who was refused an
Indorsement by the Populists, has wlth- -
drawh from the contest This report was
denied by Democratic leaders, acdn or
der to get the facts The Oregonlan cor-- ,
respondent this evening telegraphed Mr.
FInzer at Woodburn for a statement of
his position. The following reply was re-

ceived:
"I agreed to withdraw, provided the

Populists would name the nominee for
County Clerk. As yet I have not heard
of them doing so."

Woman Accepts Fnslon Nomination.
ST. HELENS. April 2S. Miss Maud

Bryant of Clatskanie. will accept the
nomination for County School Superin-
tendent on the Democatlc-Pcople's-Unlo- n

ticket, vice W. L. Kyser. who expects to
remove from tho state.

EXCURSIONS TO PORTLAND.

Visitors Coming Here This Summer
Vim the Rock Iiland.

There are very good prospects for sev-

eral excursions to Portland this Sum-
mer via the Rock Island. Recently a
proposition was made by John Sebastian,
the general passenger agent of the com-
pany, to the Western Passenger Associa-
tion for special excursions to and from
Colorado and Utah points. This was neg-
atived. A tnessage received here yester-
day from Mr. Sebastian states that hU
line will take independent action, and
placo rates and arrangements in effect
from all Missouri River gateways July
7, 8 and 0. These rates will bo tendered
to Western connections for basing pur-
poses. As they will probably be accepted
to various Coast terminals, this will bring
in many visitors to Portland this Summer.

.CnEAT NORTHERN".

"Will Take Temporary Quarters May
28 at 2G8 Morrison.

Mention has been made by The Ore-
gonlan that tbe various railroad offices
In the vicinity of Third and Washing,
ton streets would be forced to seek other
quarters, owing to the new JICO.OOO build-In- g

to be erected on the site they occupy
by the Henry Falling estate. This has

r.inSJ,i erl ilnt wtrH.?Tf
?r? Northern, nLnl.,lA

that he had decided to rcmo-- e to OT
Morrleon street about May 23. He wllH
occupy th'e place where Mayer's grocery
store was formerly located. He will re
main there until the new building is fin-

ished. His new offices in that building
will adjoin these of the O. R. & N. on

lfcrT. if
and

and were
uuvc it irom

Mrs.T.W. Lee. Mont-
gomery.

Yon may not
Ala. Blood"Several years ago I

was inoculated and only
poison a poison there
nurse, who infected
ay baby, and for six
long ears I CUREuntold Mr

was with
sores and ulcers. close of bloodphysicians treated
mc, but all to no pur-
pose.

ing You can
home, ami your

potash gave me
teemed to add fuel to
'he awful name which
.Tas devouring diseases, and will
Friends adrtsed to attention. ConsultryS.S.S- - I began Uk-a- g

it and
'rom the start, and a in
complete and perfect
sue was tie result."

FREE CURE FOR BALDNESS
Prevents Hair Falling Out, Removes Dandruff, Restores Prematurely Gray to

Natural Color, Stops Itching Restores Luxuriant Growth to
Eyebrows, Eyelashes and Shining Scalps.

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE TO ALL.

ML.LC RIVA, Famous French

Tho.x who are losing- - their hair or have
parted with their locks can hale It restored tr
a. remedy tfcat Is sent free to all. A Cincinnati
tlrm has concluded that the best way Jo con-
vince people that hair can be grown On any
head is to let them try It and see for them-
selves. AH sorts of theo-le- a have been ad-
vanced to account for filUnc hair, bat i after
alt it is the remedy w am after, and not the
thtory. People who need more hair, or are
anxious to avo what fhey have, or from sick-
ness, dandruff or other causes have lost their
hair, should at once send their name and ad-
dress to the Altcnhetm Medical
1003 Rutterfleld Building. Cincinnati. Ohio, in-
closing a stamp to cover postage,, and
they will forward prepaid by mall a sufficient
free-tri- al package of their remedy to fully
prove Its remarkable action In quickly remov-
ing all trace ot dandruff and scalp diseases
and forcing a new growth of hair.

Mile. Rta. 149 Avenae des Champs Elrsees,

Third, which latter company will occupy
the corner of Third and as
at present.

Tlnl! road Notes.
Traveling Freight Agent of the

Union Pacific, Is back from his trip to
Eastern Oregon.

Monday piomlng Manager Koehler and
Superintendent Fields, ot the Southern
Pacific, will start out on a tour of in-

spection of the company's lines, proceed-
ing as far as TJunsmulr. They will oc-

cupy Mr. private car, and be
gone about a week.

Next Friday II. L. Idleman. who for
the nast three years has been 'connected !

the reneral nassenser department ot
tho O. R. & N.. In thla city, will sever his
connection with the company. He will
visit his old home at Marlon, O., and from
there he will go to New York to locate.
He has been on the Pacific Coast for U
years.

Fred Wild. Jr.. of Denver, general
freight agent of the Denver & Rio Grande,
was here yesterday. He said this was
his first visit to Portland, ana ne ex- -

pressM himself as pleased with the city, j

Last nlsht Mr. Wild left for San Fran--
cI:co, he will attend tbe confer- - '
cnee between the representatives of tho
trans-Pacif- ic steamship companies nnd
the railroad men. which opens Monday.

The O. K.iS. passenger department Is
at work on a new folder shortly to ap-
pear. It will show a revision.
The title page will embody an Instructive
feature. It will show the through time
of the several routes to the East, with j

which the O. R. & N. has connections.
It will present In detail, also, the com-
plete car service of each line.

General Agent Harder, of the Great
Northern, has returned from a trip to
Albany. Jefferson and Salem. He says
that everybody In the sections he visited
admits that the crop of Italian Prunes in
the low lands has been seriously blighted
In the blco-n- . There Is a "drffcrence ol
opinion as to the cause. Some allege It
to be due to frosts, while others believe
the blight was caused by an undue accu-
mulation of cold moisture In the low
lands. The uplands give promise of an
excellent yield of Italian prunes. The out-
look for prunes of other varieties is very
satisfactory. !

Concerning Those Strapn.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. tS. (To tho

Editor.) The fact that the shoe strain
wnvA Mir tit A elinAv fitiinil nr ftTrva

,ndlca,e ,at "icy wera removed when
h0 cpmmitted suicide, or was A

Sf" J?"" "".J3. ,i

."" ' ""'"" "". " u) rui
in the way or unnecessary.

L. D. SEAL.
!

riled. His Nomination.
J. D. Meyer filed ftis Independent

actual treat
yourself

secret your need
advice at time, to

have made life of
your letter careful

often as ; we
All

- --.j- .

GEO. N. THATCHER. Prominent Railway Offlctat

the Famous Parisian Contralto, whose wond-- r- using hair irmerlle. I tried a te-- n or more
fully luxuriant tresses add charm to a most before I ran across th Too treatment, ana

says:"! procured a nm glad to say that I well rewarded. .J.jr

set of tho Foso remedies while touring the emlra scalp Is now thickly covered wl.h Ion,,
States, and they actually caused my hair Bark hair ot the shade, and I kn.nj
to row anew. Wo hae in Parts such t b beyond question that the Foso remedies cau--c-

wlldering array of hair dressings It seems this rvult. I do not hesitate to .end my nam
strange that wo must go to the States for and Influence to these trustwortny
that will make the hair grow. I had sev- - hair growers."
eral been losing my hair, hart trie.li Write tcdar free trial packace. It will

and waa finally obliged to wear be mailed securely sealed In a rlainwrappe.
switches to keep up 1 am happy so that may be tried rrivately a,t,ne-,- ,
to say that with the Foso remedies my hair t Tho remedy also cures Itch ng
Is now more luxuriant than It ever and sure signs of baldness, and kerj
nm thankful to feel that It Is all my own and the scalp healthy and vigorous. 'V?"50 5J,,,,.:
cannot oft to Vmbarrass me." Biny hair to natural color, anu

Geo. N. Thatcher, of Covington. Ky.. aprom- - lustrous rjebrows a ?d 'T'',f- - .VJESL
lnent railway official, whose duties ore very Ing cur namo and r&iRSf'i?was rapidly losing all his hair. He Medical Dlsnenary. ..

Ohio, tnelo-'ln- a cent stamp to
"i" so bald and such a shining' cotr e. they will mall joj prorata s

mark for my friends that I was forced Into i free trial of their remarkable renvd).

as for Councilman
for Third Ward yesterday. The
270 of his constituents appear on tho docu-Vaen- r.

and he is very confident that he will
be He has been chairman of -

license committee, and friends al--
,

res-.- , politically, and rrossback'sm
I rially. It the nven-,-- hf

that his system tin,.t. llrn-r- t vehicles n xould be treated by that
considerable Increase the amount 0f
license paid In has been effected.

A Diet for
Journal of Pedagogy.

A diet may be simple and not monoton-
ous. If a sample of a simple meal be made
of cereal, meat, a vegetable and
fruit. It Is easy to see each meal may

by methoils of cooking If fried things
are given to a child it will not be lorg be- -

fore he refuses to be pleaEPd with cooking ;

that rs not so tasty. Frying is an unwhole-
some method of cooking because It more
than doubles the work of digestion, and no
unless a child has nothing to do but dl- -j

est hi, food. It entails an enormous loss j

of and a dulling of hia Intellect
must recult.

During adolescence It Is not an unusual
experience to see an of depraved

that can only be for
by a want of equilibrium the nervous
sjstem. Boys and girls v.lll eat slate pen-

cils, chair-- , plaster, or wax candles. In
many Instances the requires care-
ful rather than It
during this period, too, that the mania3

or. t .i-.-n inri.im- - mrnini for suleld?
and murder. If such desires are detected
In tlmo thev are to
Good phya'cal exercise, and reg-

ular habits the best
In such casej--.

If a hearty schoolboy does not cat
enough, look to his teeth. Every child
should have a dental Inspection
at ,cast once a year. whcther you have

oC Ueth or not. Interrupted
from sickness always leaes

Its marks upon the teeth ridges or ser- -
rations, or a change In the bony constrt- -
uents. I

1 I

Any Port In n Storm. I

Medford Mail.
Tin. srwro to no of sen- -

or purpose the of
the ftate. In a number of counties

i'ocrats nnd Popullsta fused, while in
others PoduIIsU have indignantly refused
to strike hand3 with their treacherous
brethren. If anything were wanted to
proe the lack ot and want of
uniform and purpose in the Pop-
ulist party at large, this chopped-u- p coue
of expediency, without regard to principle,

'

would seem to abundantly supply It.

One "Idea of a Xewspaper.
La Grande Journal.

The Union Scout announced by Its silence
that no auch thing ao a Republican con- -

was held in that fair city on the

I

Send our Treatment book.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
Contagious Blood Poison is the most deeradinir and destructive of all diseases, as it vitiates and corrupts the entire svstera.

i ne nrsi sore or nicer is louowea ty nine rett on tne Dody, mouth ana throat become sore,
enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear; and hair and eyebrows fall ont. These are

of the milder symptoms : they in severity, finally attacking the vital organs ; the body
with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive eating sores.

It is a peculiar poison, and so highly contagious that an innocent person handling the same articles
used by one infectett with this loathsome'disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted
from parent to child, appearing as the same disease or in a modified form like Eczema or Scrofula.

Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due traceable to blood
poison contracted in early life. You taken and mercury faithfully for lw o or three years

but you were not, for these minerals never cure this disease they
ouisiue, out it is uoing its wort on tuc instue, ana win snow tip again sooner or later.

it ss the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands cases of
Poison, and it will cure you. It is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known,

for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses th'e blood thoroughly of every particle of the
any return of disease.

YOURSELF AT HOME.

thought yon
tne

recognize
wntes: Contagious

with the antidote
by diseased is never

j suffered
misery.

body covered
Ser-tr- al studv

it.
Tnemercnryand at

they any information or
our physicians. They

me.
me

no charge whatever
conducted the

Hafr

and

Dispensary.

Washington,

Kelly,

Koeh!ers

with

where

complete

April

murdered.

poisonous ;

the

poison and experience in
cure perfectly and permanently

is own. Should you
medical any write

a study blood
give prompt and
theni as you please make
for this service. correspondence is

strictest confidence.

Contralto.

bewitching personality,

natural

one thoroushly
for

firyears
everything,

appearances. U

approaching

fall land

jwos. Cincinnati.

nomination candidate
names

expected

In

Children.

alEo.

energy

exhibition
appetite accounted

of

dtease
treatment

amenable treatment,
diet, hard

constitute treatment

thorough

development
by

be uniformity
tlment among Populists

harmony
sentiment

for Home

pimples
glands
some increase is
tortured

maybavc pqtash

of

Improred

cured,

which gives history of disease in all
stages, and is result of many years of

sss
Address, SWIFT SPH5 WMPAHV, ATLANTA. GA.

Tth day of April. IP"). Now. we do not
wish to Interfere with cur brethren of tho
press In the conduct of their own affairs,
but thle strikes us as a coed case of plK- -

edUo-Ic- ge

the his
through of tags was that

!n fnr tlon paper from

a
how

scolding. is

Dem- -
haie

Mention

the

a the
the

hcadcdr.es" ard mcsibacklsm

, a Popocratlc point of view, but not even
its ucmocraue irieno wouia pprovc m
absolute silence on a subject eo Important.
The Scout la a back number.

A Good Creed.
St. Louis Globe-Democr-

Oregon's Republicans, In their stats
convention, declared for the gold standard
an(i national expansion. This Is an ex- -

' llcnn party in 13CO will conquer.

SMALL SICKNESSES.

JTot IVeKlcct Them; They Oftca
Rrow Into I.nrccr One.

p,Ie. are pair,tui persistent, hard to cure.
but they can be- - cured. There is just one
remedy thnt ulll do it. It Is a recent dis-
covery, but It has been on the market
long enough to have the Indorsement ot
leading phjslclana and the recommenda-
tion of thousands of cured patients-- .

Pyramid Pile Cure acts quickly and di-

rectly. It cures the cau of the trouble.
Cures It so that the effect Is permanent.

A great many ealvea and ointments will
Elve relief for a few minutca Th.it U not
what Is wanted. Pi ramld Pile Cure will
cure any sort of pilest blind. Itching or
bleeding. It will cure the lightest or thu
most ajrcraatcl case. The first applica
tion will do more good than a dazn
boxes of any of the many of the
cures now sold. Read these letters. They
arc from people who hac tried it.

Mr. J. W. Rollins, a gentleman living nt
' anil to

r'fm nerl"nc,
"EJ" ?u " "ZLVTL j
piIo Cure ..,. an equal, i. CUred mo
, le3 than ,0 fays i waited IS daja
or more to i,e . tne remedy had fully
cured me before writing you. I can now
say I am cured ami I phall recommend thu
Pyramid Pile Cure at cery possible op--
portunlty because It deserves it.

Mies Kastcr Nunlcy, of Tracy City.
Tenn.. wntes: The Pyramid Pi'e Cure ha
done my elster more good than ar.ythir:?
she has ever taken. I nae ng our.
words of warm esmmendation for It.

I rom JD. Roberts. Mount Morah. 310.:
I have u;d the Pyramid Pile Cure and
results have been entirely satisfactory.
There can be no qucstlcn hut that it S

a certain and lasting cure for piles, at
least It has so proven In my case.

All drugglfia sell full-size- d packages ot
Pyramid Pile Cure for 50 centA

Address Pyramid Drug Company Mar-
shall. Mich., for little book on cure of
piles, mailed free.

. i

No (Vlore Dread
of the Dental Chair

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILXXD Y

TriTTIOUT PAIN, by our late scln-tlf- lc

method applied to th gums. No nc

aeents or cocaine.
Tfcese are the only dental parlors In rort-

land havlns PATENTED APrUANtES and
Ingrrdlents to extract, till and apply Bold
crowns and porcelain crowns undetectable
from natural teeth, and warranted for to
years. WITHOUT TUB LEAST PAIN. Full
act of teeth. J3, a perfect fit (tuarantred or uory. Go'd crowns. 43. GoM t'lngs. Jl. SHv- -r

nillnrs. COc All work done by GUADUATH
DENTISTS of frem 12 to. 20 year- - experience,
ana ach department In coarse of a specialist.
Gle us a call, and you will fird us to do ex-
actly as we advertise. We will tell jou In ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost by a
rititi u.viIlNATION.
set teeth .......... .3f.t".
GOLD CROtVS S3.00
GOLD FIM.IXGS fl.Ort
SILVER FILLINGS HO

NO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
Fourth and Morrison Sta., Portland
HOURS. 8 TO 8: SUNDATS. 10 TO 4.

. Branch Otnce, 723 Market at.. Ban Francisco.

n
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